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ZONING ORDINANCE RESOLUTION 
R74-1
BE IT RESOLVEDs that the Associated Stu­
dents of the University of ilontana will take 
whatever steps are necessary in order to pre­
vent the wholesale eviction of students from 
dwelling in the University area land through­
out Nissoula.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVEDs that the Associ­
ated Students of the University of Nontana 
will take whatever steps are necessary to in­
itiate legal proceedures against the city of 
.'lissoula in the event that present zoning or­
dinances are enforced in a selective and dis­
criminatory manner (i.e. against students, to 
the exclusion of other tenants).
INTRODUCED BY-. Fred Rice
DATE : I lay 1, 1974
ACTION TAixENt Notion carried.
MAY DAY RESOLUTION 
R74-2
Bu IT RESOLVuDo that the Associated Stu­
dents of the University of Montana salute the 
working people of the United States and support 
the unity and struggle of laboring people every­
where .
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED; that the Associated 
Students of the University of Montana deplore 
the attempts on the part of some to divert nation­
al attention away from the history of labor's 
struggle and to rechristen the first of May as 
National Lav; Day. The Associated Students of 
the University of Montana affirm May 1st, as 
International Workers’ Day.
INTRODUCED BY s Fred Rice
DATE; May 1, 1974
ACTION TAKEN; Motion Carried.
o
A lEIvii) 1ENT TO THE ASUH BYLA17S
DIVISION III
Article II
Section 3. Any group or organization funded by 
ASU 1 that goes over-budget during the current 
fiscal year or after any money has been allo­
cated by Central Board for the next year, will 
have its allocation impounded until that over­
budget has been paid back to ASUli in full.
INTRODUCED BYs Nils Ribi 
DATE. Hay 7, 1974
►
RESOLUTION Oil AD HOC 
BLACK STUDIES COMMITTEE MAJORITY REPORT
R74-3
WHEREAS, the Associated Students of the University 
of liontana came in support of the Black Studies Program, 
October 10, 1973? and
WHEREAS, the Faculty Senate’s investigation of all 
aspects of the Black Studies Program, yielded a vote in 
support of the decision of the Majority Report of the 
Faculty Senate Ad Hoc Committee? and
WHEREAS, President Pantzer has signed the .Majority 
Report ruling?
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED s that the Associated 
Students of the University of Montana concur in their 
decision and feel the matters involved should be handled 
expeditiously 0




DATEi May 7, 1974 
ACTION TAKEN %
I
CENTRAL BOARD OFASUM . ' May .7, 1?74 ,.
ĥe meeting was called to order at 6 :00 p.m. in the University Center 
Ballroom by President Tom Stockburger.
Minutes: Resolution R74-1 should be corrected to read "in the
University area and throughout Missoula." Minutes stood approved 
as corrected.
REPORTS OF OFFICERSVXidD''STAM5lfiG' COMMITTEESs "
•• . ••• r  a ; c •;r>x. i %?*.;••
Stockburger reported on'the liSPA Conference held...in .Billings ’ oh 
May 3 & 4. The student lobby efforts were discussed. The smaller 
university units decided on having an assistant lobbyist rather, than 
another co-director . representing the group “of'"school's. .
Stockburger met with Charles F. .Moses..\^hiler in.,Billing's who said, the 
student fee situation’'.had a good, chance of.'winning Un ,court. Moses
stated an interest'in'helping on any legal' questions...;hhe' students 
at the U of M might have over the course of the year.' r. v
Budget and Finance: The committee met Monday, May 6, to set up a
budget policy. for the budget year of 1974-75 (H7 4 NOCKLEBY MOVED., 
THAT CD ̂ ADOPT. 'THE BUDGET POLICY. '. HuRRAY- SECONDED. Stockburger : 
asked if the 10% decrease for each group was a'mandatory policy. 
Hockleby stated that each group must expect a 10% decrease due to 
4-he financial situation. Harris stated .that U R .can/.t expect a group 
to take a decrease.' if ; in the.-past their ■ budget; was hot equitably.- 
funded. HARRIS MOVED 'TO. DELITE 12 O.F THE .BUDGET POLICY. IIU1 1MBL 
SECONDED..: MOTIOII DEFLATED.,. . .MAMM JIOjlQW, CARRIED. . i. .- ' •
RICE' MOVED'TO SUSPEND'vTHE, 'RULES SO , THAT-UHE BUDGETING' ORpER COULD '
BE CI-IAMGED. MOTION'SECONDED. '* MOTION 'CARRIED.' .
FRED RICE MOVED ' TO SUSPEND THE" ORDER OF ' BUDGETING AMD 'ftfORK 'EY 
FOLLOWING SCHEDULE: 1) Men Vs Sports,... 2) ) Jubileers ̂.Women1 s,,. Sports,
to the order of budgets' already set upV MOT I Oil SECONDEDMOTION 
CARRIED. . . . .   . . . • . .......... .
OLD BUSINESS, ‘ v*’ "v-: ‘ ' J
.to s . :  ' .  '. r-'.vv. :,.r. -v.
Hogan asked Huffman to repprt on what has .happened on the zoning 
ordinance issue since Mr. Moses was retained. Huffman stated that 
Moses is still researching the case. Konigsberg asked if it was 
true that Moses felt there was no chance of winning the case. Huffman 
stated that he must do a good job of researching or they will cer­
tainly lose the case.Konigsberg feels an urgency to get some action 
trolling on this case and feels the Missoula attorney might do a 
better job for CD. KONIGSBERG MOVED TO RESCIND THE ACTION OF RE­
TAINING CHARLES MOSES FOR THE ZONING ORDINANCE CASE. HARRIS SECONDED.
74-10011
Huffman pointed out that Moses wo. ^ave uw i>e paia
worlc he has already done. Hogan feels tnat perhaps tne 
and CB v/ould have better,, c omrnunication if a Missoula attorney 
,would handle the case. ' IRION MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. OS? 
SECONDED. HOTION CARRIED. ; *
MAIN MOTION TO RESCIND’ MOSES s- ROLL CALLVOTEu.
YES: Dakin, Harris, Hogan, Hummel, Konigsberg, Lackman, Rice, 
Waite.
NOj Anderson,. Garlinghouse, Huffman, Irion, Lucas, Macnelent, 
Murphy, Murray, Nockleby, Ost, Ribi, Stark, Thompson. _ 
ABSTAIN: Berven * . t
MOTION FAILED 8-13-1.
Ad Hoc Black Studies Committees Morris Lucas presented R74-3. LUCAS 
MOVED RATIFICATION OF R74-3. MOTION • SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED .
Program Council Director Appointments Stockburger appointed^ 
Christine Anderson as Program Council Director for the year 1974-75.. 
NOCKLEBY MOVEO .RATIFICATION OF THIS. APPOINTMENT. MURPHY SECONDED.
UP. HARRIS SECONDED.
HUFFMAN MOVED T.HE PREVIOUS QUESTIONOST.1 SECONDED. MOTION LOST.
Rice stated,, that if the interviews were.not held, C3 v/ould be making- 
hollow that gesture'of' a week agosto give fair ..consideration to a 
greater number of students; ""Huffman, read from* uhe ASUM Bylaws uha*_ 
state the appointment will -‘btr based on experience?>i
IRION MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION.- I MOTION SECONDED. MOTJON CARRIED. 
ROLL CALL VOTE ON MOTION TO POSTPONEs . - ■ •• .
YES;.-" Berven, .Dakin, Harris, Hogan, Hummel, Irion, Konigsberg, 
Lackman,Lucas, Murray,' Rice, -Waite.
NO % Anderson, Garlinghouse,•Huffman, Macheledt,•Murphy,
. Nockleby, Qst, Ribi, Stark, Thompson.
MOTION CARRIED 12-10*" ' / • V - y , .
Budget Request for funding for Track and Field National Mee'cy 
Budget Request H74-7 was presented to CST THOMPSON MOVED TO ALLO-^ 
CATE $272.00 TO WOMEN’S INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS. HUFFMAN SECONDED 
MOTION CARRIED.
NILS RIBI MOVED THAT THE QUASI COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE MEET TO CON­
SIDER THE 1974-75 BUDGET AND TO EXTEND NO LONGER THAN' 11,90 p.m. 
MOTION SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED.
74-10012
j i  \Ji\X
NOCKLEBY .MOVED TO "ADOPT THE EMBCUT IVB' RECOM. iENDAT ION-. OF .$101, G50 . 0C . , 
HUFFMAN SECONDED- ..........
NOCKLEBY MOVED TO AMEiJP THE EXECUTIVE RECOi EMENDATION ̂ TO:-BY STATING 
SECTION IV OF.; THE BUDGET-^AND ' FINANCE “COMMITTEE 'REPORTv-’llCTION SECONDED .
KOHIGSBERG ZIOVED"'TO AMEND' THE' AMENDMENT TO' READ: $ 0. Y 4 -
Nockieby withdrew his amendment and the second was also withdrawn.
HURRAY MOVED.. THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. LUCAS SECONDED. NOTION CARRIED.
ROLL CALL VOTE.ON.AMENDMENT TQ ALLOCATE $ 0 TO HEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE 
ATHLETICS; " ' ' v*'' :r-‘* ! : 'V. • ...A
YES: Anderson, Bakin; Harris, Hogan, Hummel, Irion, Konigsoerg, 
Labkman, L uca sHa c he led t, Murray', Osfc,. .Ribi, nice, Waite .r:.;
NO; Berven, Garlinghouse, Huffman, Nock'leby,. Thompson. .UN 
NOTION CARRIED 15-5.
NOCKLEBY CALLED FOR A REVOTE;
YES; Anderson, Berven, Dakin,-- Garlinghouse.,■; Harris, Hogan:,.
Hummel, -'Irion, Konigsberg, Lackmah/ Lucas,. Macheledt,. o 
Hurray, Nockleby, Ost, Ribi, Rice, Stark, Waite.
NO; Huffman, Thompson.
NOTION CARRIED -'IS'-2. '' ' ' " V •/ N V-v - N ' 0 -  N v
a IRION MOVED A TEH. MINUTE RECESS. NOTION' '.SECONDED'. VNOTION CARRIED
?* , v . r .  V >;> . < •• , . -A :
WOMEN1 S SPORTS' * ; 7. ...HA-
■u
HUFFMAN MOVED TO ADOPT THE EXECUTIVE RECOMMENDATION OF $1®,341.00. , 
NOTION SECONDED.
. C:i >'i \ :•.? ;• OCT. TO-• MO ' .
MURRAY MOVED' TO ’ AMEND THE • EXECUTIVE -.REC OMMENB AT I ON .TQREAD. $20,000.00. 
RIBI SECONDED. ,. ' ■  • ' ‘.''0 -'•••■
After discussion Hurray' withdrew his amendment and Ribi withdrew his 
’second. • ; '■ : *• • -v ••
KOHIGSBERG MOVED TO AMEND THE EXECUTIVE RECOMHENDATION TO READ 
$28,738.83. NOTION SECONDED. V ' • • •" 0 ' T . \. V O ' V • .
DAKIN MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. MOTION SECONDED. MOTION LOST. 
Further discussion followed.
HURRAY MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. RICE SECONDED. MOTION LOST. 
Further discussion followed.
MURRAY MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. MOTION SECONDED. MOTION LOST.
Konig'sberg withdrew his amendment. Second withdrawn also,
* RICE REINTRODUCED THE AMENDMENT TO STRIKE $IS,341.0.0 AND'REPLACE 
IT WITH $23,738.33. BERVEN SECONDED. . .
74-10013
*  * A. J v j l ' *  i \j A-ikJ jL A  i i i W  i i o .  A A J t .  A « -/ *j >  9  i l  y  A.' a .  b  J u  i .
HUFF*.iAN MOVED THU PREVIOUS QUESTION. RICE SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED
f ROLL CALL VOTE ON AMENDMENT TO ALLOCATE $0. ; ;.;‘v
YES; Huffman, Ost, Thompson.
NO: Tinder son, Berven, Dakin, Garlinghouse, Harris,, Hogan,
Hummel, Irion, Konigsberg, Lackman, Lucas, Macheledt,
‘ Murphy, ’ Murray, Nockleby, Ribi, Rice, Stark-, Waite. ;• 
MOTION FAILED 3-ID.
HUFFMAN MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. RICE SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED
ROLL CALL VOTE ON AMENDMENT TO STRIKE $16,341 AND REPLACE IT WITH
$28,738.33:' n ' • . * R ;• .
YeSs Berven, Dakin,-. Harris, Hogan, Hummel, Irionf Konigsberg, 
Lackman, Lucas, Murray, Rice, Stark, Waite.
NO: Anderson, Garlinghouse, Huffman, Macheledt, Ilockleby, :
Ost, Ribi, Thompson.
ABSTAIN: Murphy.
MOTION CARRIED 13-Sal.'. •: • . ...• . j , . • . -, .
THE AMENDMENT FOR' $28, 733 .'83 WAS RULED THE MAIN MOTION.
NOCKLEBY MOVED TO AMEND THE MOTION TO READ $20., 000. 00. ANDERSON 
SECONDED. • -p;
NOCKLEBY MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. IRIOIJ SECONDED. MOTION 
CARRIEDi' • . • • •<
t ROLL CALL VOTE ON AiEND MEET FOR $20,000.
YES; Anderson, Hogan, Huffman, Hummel, Murphy, Nockleby, Ost 
Ribi, Stark, Thompson.
NOr Berven, ‘Dakin,• 'Garlinghouse', - Harris, 1-Irion,. Konigsberg, . 
Lackman, Lucas, Macheledt, Murray, Rice, Waite. .
MOTION FAILED 10-12.
ROLL CALL VOTE ON MOTION FOR $28,738.83.
YES; Berven, Dakin, Harris, Hogan, Hummel, Irion, Konigsberg, 
Lackman, Murray,- Rice, Waite.
NO. Anderson, Garlinghouse, Huffman, Lucas, Macheledt,
Murphy, Nockleby, Ost, Ribi, Stark, Thompson.
Vote ended‘in a tie; Stockburger' broke the tie by voting NO. 
MOTION LOST 11-12.
HUFFMAN MOVED TO ALLOCATE $16,341.00. NOCKLEBY SECONDED.
IRION MOVED A TEN MINUTE RECESS. DIED FOR LACK OF A SECOND.
IT WAS MOVED AND SECONDED FOR THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. MOTION CARRIED.
ROLL CALL VOTE ON MOTION FOR $16,341:
YES: Anderson, Dakin, Garlinghouse, Hogan, Huffman, Hummel,
Irion, Lucas,; Macheledt, Murphy, Murray, Nockleby, Ost, 
Ribi, Rice, Stark, Thompson,- Waite.'





NOCKLEBY MOVED TO 'A;SEND THE MOTION TO READ $372.00. MOTION SECONDED.
IT WAS MOVED TO ADOPT THE EXECUTIVE RECOMMENDATION OR $0. MOTION 
iCONDED.
HUFFMAN MOVED TO AI1END THE AMENDMENT TO READ $523.20. ANDERSON SEC­
ONDED.
RICE MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. ANDERSON SECONDED. -MOTION CARRIED 
ROLL CALL VOTE ON $523.30 ALLOCATIONs FAILED UNANIMOUSLY.
ROLL CALL VOTE ON $372.00 ALLOCATION". PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.
CHOIR
HUFFMAN MOVED TO ADOPT THE EXECUTIVE RECOMMENDATION OF $0. MOTION 
SECONDED.
MURPHY MOVED TO AMEND THE MOTION TO READ $3,000. MOTION SECONDED.
THOMPSON MOVED A SUBSTITUTE MOTION TO ALLOCATE $4,400 TO THE UNIVER­
SITY CHOIR. 3ERVEN SECONDED. This motion and second were withdrawn.
IROLL CALL VOTE ON $3,000s PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.
JAZZ WORKSHOP
IT WAS MOVED AND SECONDED TO ADOPT TEE EXECUTIVE EEC 0.‘ IMEND AT I ON OF 
$0.
MURPHY MOVED TO AMEND. THE MOTION TO READ $3,102.15. RICE SECONDED. 
ROLL CALL VOTE ON $3,102.15s PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.
CONCERT BAND '
IT WAS MOVED AND SECONDED TO ADOPT THE EXECUTIVE RECOMMENDATION OF 
$0.
MURPHY MOVED TO AMEND THE MOTION TO READ $2,934.80. BERVEN SECONDED. 
MOTION CARRIED.
MONTANA CHAMBER GROUPS AND LITTLE SYMPHONY
IT WAS MOVED AND SECONDED TO ADOPT THE EXECUTIVE -RECOMMENDATION OF 
4$G.
MURPHY MOVED TO AMEND THE MOTION TO READ $2,339.00. IRION SECONDED. 
i-IOTION CARRIED.
74- 74-10015
MONTANA DANCE COMPANY w.
HUFFMAN MOVED TO ADOPT THE EXECUTIVE PECO.MMEND AT I ON OF $ D ( MOTION.^ 
▲I| SECONDED.
MURPHY MOVED TO AMEND, THE IflQTION TO READ $2, 475. MOTION SECONDED, *, 
MOTION CARRIED.
” MONTANA MASQUERS
IT WAS MOVED AND- SECONDED .TO, ADOPT THE ..EXECUTIVE RECOMMENDATION G.E.. 
$0.
MURPHY MOVED TO AMENQ' THE'MOTION TO READ $14,000. BERVEN SECONDED.
STARK i iOVED A SUB ST ITUTE MOT I ON OF $12, 500.''~' MOTION SECOND ED .
HUFFMAN MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. MOTION SECONDED. MOTION _,_ ,
CARRIED.
ROLL CALL VOTE ON $12, 5 0 01 '
YES ; Stark. < .NO; Anderson, Berven, Dakin, Garlinghouse,^ Harris, :.oc?.n, 
Huffman,' Huirirael, Irion,'‘ Konigsberg, Lackman, Lucas, 
.llacheledt, Murphy, Murray,. Nockleby., . Ost, Ribi, .Rice,, 
Stark, Thompson, Waite. ‘ ' . M
MOTION FAILED 1-22.
HUFFMAN MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. 'MOTION ‘SECONDED. MOTION 
CARRIED.
MOTION TO ALLOCATE $14,000 CARRIED.
UPWARD BOUND/SPECIAL SERVICES DAY CARE.
IRION MOVED’'TO' ADOPT THE EXECUTIVE '‘RECOMMEND AT ION OF $4,''(375. HARRIS 
SECONDED. . , • . ; . /:v , ' •*
HUFFLIAN AMENDED THE MOTION TO READ $12,522.50. RIBI SECONDED.
RIBI MOVED A SUBSTITUTE MOTION OF $0. MOTION SECONDED.
Stockburger yielded the gavel"to Huffman. Huffman yielded the gavel 
to Nockleby.
HUFFMAN MOVED THE PREVIOUS"QUESTION. THOMPSON"SECONDED. MOTION 
CARRIED.
ROLL CALL VOTE ON SUBSTITUTE MOTION OF.$0. ..........
YES; Anderson, Ost," Ribi.
NO; pakin, Qarlinghouse, Harris, Hogan, Huffman, Kuramel, 
Irion, Kohigsberg, Lackman, Lucas, Mlacheledt, Murphy, 
t Murray, Rice, Stark, Thompson, Waite, Stockburger.
MOTION FAILED 3-13. , , , .
74-10016
KOMIGSBERG MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. HARRIS SECONDED. MOTION 
CARRIED.
ROLL CALL VOTE ON A'SEHDMENT OF $12,500.
Y.u.S:̂ Dak in, Harris, Hogan, Huffman, Huranel, Irion, Konigs- 
berg, Lackman, Lucas, Hacheledt, Hurray, Rice, Thompson, Waite.
NO: Anderson, Berven, Garlinghouse, Ost, Ribi, Stark,Stockburger.
ABSTAIN: J lurphy.
MOTION CARRIED 14-7-1.
NocKleby returned the gavel to Stockburger.
Stockburger announced that the next meeting will be held at 6:00 in 
the Montana Rooms of the University Center.
Nookleby moved to postpone the next meeting until Wednesday, May 
15. Hurray seconded. Motion and second were then withdrawn.
Seockburger announced that the interviews for the new Program Coun­
cil Director candidates would be at 3:00 a.m. in the ASUM Conference 
Room, Thursday, May 9.
Meeting was adjounred at 11:45 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,






CENTRAL BOARD OF ASUt I May 1, 1974
The meeting was called to order by President Tom Stockburger in the 
ilontana Rooms of the University Center at 7-. 00 p.m.
Minutess Approved as presented.
REPORTS OF OFFICERS AND STANDING COMMITTEESs
Stockburger announced that the budgeting will begin Tuesday, lay 7, in 
the UC Ballroom at 6200 p.m. and run until midnight or Is00 a.m. C3 
members can stop by the ASUM office Tuesday after Is 00 p.m. and pick up 
the executive budget recommendations which they should bring to the 
meeting. There will be no meeting llay 8. Hay 9 meeting will again be­
gin at 5s00 p.m. and will be held in the Montana Room series.
Budget ana Finance Committees John Nockloby, ASUM Business Manager, pre- 
sen ted a revised report from last week. (1174-6) The committee met Monday, 
April 29, and decided to obsorb the deficit from the Selective Service 
Information Center of $1805.40. This will be paid out of the reserve  ̂
account. No decision has yet been reached on the deficit 01 the Jomen s 
Recreation account.
The committee is working on a budget and financial policy to be followed 
by CB for the entire year which is required by the constitution in Article 
9, Section 3. They will present a recommendation for this policy next 
meeting. They will also present their recommendations for the budget at 
the next meeting.
NOCKLEBY 10VED THAT CB ACCEPT THE REPORT OF BUDGET AND FINANCE AND AGREE 
TO PAY THE DEFICIT OF $1806.40 OF THE SELECTIVE SERVICE INFORMATION CENTER 
DELEGATE RON OST SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED.
Ad Hoc Committee on Single Dwelling Zonings Committee Chairman, Doug 
Reisig, reported that the committee has researched the capabilities^of 
several attorneys to work on the defense of the zoning ordinance ana 
narrowed it down to Ron McDonald, Missoula, and Cnarles r. xloses, billingo 
He stated that both attorneys knew of the $1,000 allocation made for this 
case but could not say what the final cost might be. Hoses will be send­
ing an assistant to Jlissoula to discuss the case witn the committee. 
Delegate Marcia Hogan stated that some CB members have discussed the case 
with Ron McDonald and he explained several approaches he might take in 
the case. Delegate Marion Dakin asked who would make the final decision 
on the selection of an attorney. Stockburger stated that tne committee 
would bring a recommendation to CB and they would make final decision.
Vice President Lynne Huffman stated that he felt the reputation of tne 
attorney should be the qualification for deciding which attorney. LUFF .Â  
MOVED THAT CB APPOINT CHARLES F. HOSES TO REPRESENT THE STUDENTS IN THE 
SINGLE DUELLING ZONING ORDINANCE CASE. DELEGATE NILS RI3I SECONDED.
Dakin and Konigsberg agreed that before choosing an attorney they would 
like to talk to loses' representative. Several members also agreed that 
* the case should get going as soon as possible. OST MOVED THE PREVIOUS 
QUESTION. HUFFMAN SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED. MAIN MOTION TO APPOINT • 
HOSES AS ATTORNEY CARRIED.
74-10003
Scholarships and Loans Committees Ost reported that the committee has 
selected four candidates for the Buttrey’s Scholarshipj Teresa Sweeney, 
Jewel Jladar, Mary Jo Zyginond, and Keith A, ilaristuen. ,
OLD BUSINESS s. - V c/
' f■uegal Services; Mike Wisocki reported oh research that he and a committee 
have done regarding the legal help available to students. He has contacted 
several attorneys around the state for aid in this question. There are 
two plans that could be used? 1) Pre-paid legal services, and 2) ASUM, 
or students in general, to establish a law office on campus.
■ • *■' *■ • * —  • 4 ». . j . . • . • ;. .
The first. plaiv would be an open panel group practice. „ Essentially it is 
legal insurance. For a certain premium an individual, for a 12 month ; 
period, would have pre-paid legal service.
The second plan would have to have approval of Bar Association and Supreme 
Court. There would be a lawyer on campus as a closed council. This 
would be a monopoly which the courts and Montana Bar Association are very 
much against. It is, however, the right of the students to do this if 
they wish. • ’ T  ‘ ,
Hisocki stated that these are two very separate plans, each having its 
benefits ana detriments, and perhaps it would be best to combine the two 
plans. The committee is thinking that a special allocationmmay have to 
be asked of the Board of Regents. The committee needs input from CB 
member and the student bo.dy and asked that three additional student mem­
bers be appointed to the committee.
tkStockburger appointed Pat Smith, David Irion,, and Kermit Hummel to the 
committee.
Nockleby asked what costs might be expected to pay for this project.
Wisocki said that not more than $4.00 per quarter or $12.00 per year for 
a student. He did not know if this would be mandatory or optional. He 
said this is one of the reasons for asking for student input. Nockleby 
asked what type ,of legal services the general student might expect from 
tnis project. Wisocki stated that it would be broken down into approxi­
mately the following figuress $100 worth of consultations per year which 
would amount to about 6-7 consultations, $75 worth of office work?* and 
about $350 .worth of civil and administrative law. He felt there, should 
be some defense for criminal matters. The total would be approximately j 
$525-*$550 per year. The ..committee .will be meeting at, 1.30 in the ASUM 
Conference Room on lay 2,.. If anyone is interested in attending.
NEft BUSINESS; ‘ '
Committee Appointmentss
Scholarships and Loans Committee - Ron Ost, Dan Dell
DELEGATE GREG MURPHY MOVED. RATIFICATION OF THESE APPOI •TTi'lENTS. SERVE"I 
SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED. • . • :
y • ' ’• ; ■> • - 
President’s Committee--on Business Office Policy - Pat Herron, Denise liafner
74-10009
Stockburger announced that a committee would be appointed to look into 
the matter of law students paying the activity fee and a change in ID“s 
for law students and part-time students. Two law students, two under­
graduates, and one graduate student will serve on the committee. Any 
interested members please notify Stockburger by Friday, Hay 3.
Stockburger reported that one new application had come in for Program 
Council Director and one applicant had withdrawn his application.
Delegate Fred Rice presented a resolution (R74-1) for CB to take any 
steps necessary to prevent eviction of students from dwellings in Univer­
sity land throughout Missoula and initiate legal action. Rice HOVED 
RATIFICATION OF R74-1. MOTION SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED.
Rice also presented a resolution (R74-2) to salute the working people 
of the United States and affirm Hay 1st as International Worker's Day. 
RICE MOVED RATIFICATION OF R74-2.DAKIN SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED.




PRESENT. Anderson, Berven, Dakin, Garlinghouse, Karris, hogan, Huffman, 
Hummel, Irion, Konigsberg, Lackman, Lucas, Hacheledt, Murphy, Murray, 
Nockleby, Ost, Ribi, Rice, Stark, Waite, Dr. Wicks, Stockburger.
EXCUSED. Thompson.
74-10010
no* • ̂U nivers ity  o? usfiontana
TfYl.:____ . rrTr̂ .< i Missoula, biJontana 59301 
(4uo) 243 - 0211
May 6 , 197^
20: Tom Stockburger, ASUM PresidentCvFROM: Sharon Dinkel and Jodi Leslie, Department of HPER
RE: REQUEST FOR FUNDING FOR TRACK AND FIELD NATIONAL MEET
inree University of Montana coeds have met the qualifying standards as set
for the 197L Track and Field Nationals to he held in Denton, Texas May 17 
ana. id. Qualifying for a meet of this caliber is certainly the highlight 
Oi. any athlete's career, and definitely should not be passed up.
Uu.c; ô uiie aisuance it will be necessary to fly to Texas, thus increasing
expenses ior the urip. With a total budget of $1500 allotted for each
women s spor^, we find it impossible to support both a competitive season 
and a trip of this nature. Our estimated expenditures are as follows:
Round trip plane fare (Missoula to Dallas) @ $255.00 each $7 6 5 .0 0
Round trip limousine fare (Dallas to Denton) @ $16 each bQ.OO
Food and Lodging (Thursday to Sunday) § $33 each 99.00
10.00 
$9 2 2 .0 0  
. . $650-00 
. . $272.00
We have managed zo save $650 from our regular season budget in expectation 
of attending this meet. As you have assisted students in a worthwhile cause
o ^ ils nature in the past, we are requesting financial support from ASUM
j-°~ remaining 32 7 2 .0 0 which will make it possible for these outstanding 
students to represent the University of Montana at the National Meet.
a-oor ^xnancial assistance and co-operation will be most appreciated.
SD/bmr
Entry Fee
Cash on hand . . 
Amount requested
